
CASCJREIS FOR
BOWELS. STOMACH
HEAD!®. COLDS

Clean Your Liver and
Constipated Bowels

To-night and
Feel Fine

Get a LO-i-ent box now.
Are you keeping your liver, stomach 1

and bowels clean, pure and fresh with
Cascarets ?or merely forcing a passage-
way every few days with salts, ;
cathartic pills or castor oil! This is 1
important.

Cascarets immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
and fermenting food and foul gases; !
t ike the excess bile from the liver and
carry out "f the system the constipated
waste matter and poison in the bowels. |

No odds how sick, headachy, bilious 1
and constipated von feel, a Cascaret to-
night will straighten you out by mom- ;
iiig. They work while you sleep. A 10- j
cut box from your druggist will keep I
your head clear, stomach sweet and |
your liver and bowels regular for
months. Don't forget the children ?

their little inside? need a gentle cleans-
\u25a0 Adv. |

C V. N

FARMERS' DSY A BIG EVENT
Mammoth Display of Fruits and Vege-

tables Brought People to Gettys-

burg by Thousands

Gett> -bit.-.;, <>-t. 19.?Edlipsing
<?' n;ileifi; the not:: >.e - i. esses of the
I'.Tine - pay celebration of the past
I-" >'a ?. Adams vomity residents
Do m\| : i tiottysiiurg t:ii.« morning by
tiie t iiin,.-.i!nt-i bringing «'.:n them the
x Iry in'-t \u25a0 i the products of farm, or
I'M i .«;i\u25a0 i ien. The displays in the
v.iiin.ts ties-* houses tar exceeded
those seen at many a county fair.

Neve: have \iiams county people
I .ave'i ... mere remarkable display
i vegetable.-. Potatoes of many vari-

\u25a0ci:i' . and the iicst of their kind, were
f-' 1 inn in a numlier of the stores.
Mammoth pumpkins, lieets, cabbage,
tomatoes and turnips were attractive-
ly : rtr.nged, a striking testimonial to
tiie si;in of the farmer and his wife
in growing tlie best tiie garden can
Bile: <i.

TRAIN KILLS O(TO(iK\AKIAN

Body Found on Track After Long

Search
Cumberland, Md., Oct. 19.?The

body of Miss \i:ginia C. If van, S3
years oid, xxas found on the We.-t \u25a0rn

Mn x .aud ra iioad tracks east of I'rots-
i'irg. yesterday morning. Miss Ryan
im . been stra.-k ;>v a train. She left
tne home of her cousin, Mrs. P. H.
la Ml. Savage. early Saturday
afternoon, tor a walk. Not returning at
nightfall a search was instituted and
contiuued a! night.

Miss Ryan. :i retired milliner, after
tiny years in business, was active men-
tally and physically, She leaves a large
estate.

CHANGES SUICIDE METHOD

After Planning Hanging, Man Usea
Gun in Son's Presence

H igerstovxn, Md.. Oct. 19.?Em-
manuel Hoffman, aged 55. tenant on
Jjitgo .lames I'iudlay's farm, commit
ted suicide yesterday by shooting off
the to.' of his head with a double-bar-
reled - iot mi at his home near Wil-
liams-port. ti is son, Victor, witnessed
the deed. Hoffman tried to hang him-
self n a xvugon shed before the shoot-
ing. I he ro:>e. witii a noose tied at one
end. xvas found dangling from a ladder.
A widow and nine children survive.

Killed, in Leap From Car
Martinsburg, W. Va.. Oct. 19.?<-As a

result of an automobile wreck, Mrs.
Pan M. Parsons, aged 32. member or
n : omiilent Martinsbiirg family, die I
Saturday night in the King's Daugh-
ters hospital. Mrs. Parsons was the

guest of Mrs. Mnx von Sehlegell on an

automobile trip in the latter's machine.
The ladies were returning to Martins-
burg, and when Mrs. von Schlegell,
who was driving the ear, attempted to
pass a xvagon, believing a collision was
imminent, Mrs. Parsons . became ex-
cited and sprang from the automobile,
falling upon her head on the road, j
With a fractured skull she was hur- ,
ried to the hospital, where she expired
several hours late;, without regaining 1
consciousness.

Town Dry Another Year
Carlisle. Oct. 19.?1n accord with 1

with an opinion filed by .Tudge W. P.
Sadler, of the Cumberland county
Court, a vote on the liquor question in
Shippensburg will not be necessary this j
November, but will come up for action
of the voters at the November election I
next year.

The special act of assembly which
gives Shippensburg voters the right to
decide whether or not liquor licenses
shall be granted in the borough, pro-
vided for an electiftn every three years
and as the last vote on the question i
was taken in 1911 when the "drvs"|
won. the three year period would end
this November, but the more recent j
act of assembly providing for munici- '
pal elections on odd numbered years
makes necessary the extention of the
time to November, 1915, the last act j
taking precedence in the matter, so
that the decision of three years ago
stands for another year.

At St, Woman Cuts Corn
Waynesboro, Oct. 19.?Mrs. Henry-

Bailey, xvidoxv of the former caretaker
of the Bailey dam of the Waynesboro
water system, is 84 years old. but not-
withstanding this, she cut twenty-one
shocks of corn and dug up several
bushels of sweet potatoes and she goes
about all her work singing as cheer-
fully as a young girl.

Her daughter. Miss Alice Bailey, is
deaf and dumb. She delights in -ex-
terminating rats having caught 130
rats in traps the past few months.

Synod to Meet at Gettysburg
Gettysburg, Oct. 19.?The commit-

tee on place of meeting of the West
Pennsylvania Lutheran Synod which
adjourned at Hanover Thursdav, has
accepted the invitation extended by
Cnrist (College) Lutheran church, the
Rev. Dr. \. K. Wagner, pastor, and
the ninety-first meeting will be held
bete next vear, from October 11 io
11.

Jilted But Not a Suicide
Waynesboro, Oct. 19.?A rumor in

circulation here had it that Harry H.
llassler, of Chambersburg, had at-
tempted suicide because he "had been
jilted" by a Waynesboro girl. The
rumor is without foundation. Mr. Hass-
ler is aiivp. He confessed, however, "I
was jilted all right."

Wilson Seniors Grant Colors
Chambersburg, Oct. 19.?Miss Eliza

both Conklin, a secretary of the .Stu-
dent Volunteer Movement, addressed
the \. W, C. A., Sunday evening on
missions.

I iie annual color ceremony of theollege takes place this evening. The
senior class will hand 'down to the
freshmen class the colors of 1914. The
line of seniors each carrying green and
ixiiite lanterns for the treshmen mox-ed
slowiv to the rocky field where the
ciass of 19IS had gathered. Miss
Kunice Allison, Chester, . \ a., presi-
dent of the class of 1915, made the
first presentation to the chairman of
the freshmen, Miss Anna Hulsizer, of
As ,Ury, N. J. At the end of the color
ceremony, the two classes gathered on
the steps of South College to sing col-
lege songs.

Recital at College
< hambers burg, Oct. 19. ?A harpsi-

chord refital, the first of the course of
entertainments to be given at Wilson
College throughout the year, was gix-en
by Miss Frances Pelton-Jones on Sat-
urday. Miss Pelton-Jones' instrument
is an exact reproduction of those used
in tlve days of Bach, Bx- h x-erxf care-
fully studied program. Miss Pelton-
?lones presented to her audience ex-
amples of original harpsichord music
dating from 1563 to 17J4. and modern
music of Hofmann and Paderewski ar-
ranged for harpsichord. Miss Pelton-
Jones appeared at her harpsichord in
a Watteau costume of the period of
1760. The enthusiastic appreciation

accorded Miss Pelton-Jones' recital
marked an auspicious opening for the
entire series of lectures and entertain-
ments.

Talk of minimum salaries for minis-
ters is peculiar. They are already as
minimum ns thev can be.

Why Are Ten Tons of Quinine
Used Every Ye&r?

enormous quantity of Quinine alone (representing
,

about I=3oth of all the Quinine produced in the world)
is i equired for the preparation of Laxative Bromo Quinine,
Seven Million (7,000,000) Boxes of which are used
every year because of its extraordinary merit. -

After reading the accompanying label from the box of
r ~

~ Laxative Bromo.An excellent remedy (or Cough, and Colds. Relieves the ) 11 i«,* -
~ *ll*

(jeough aud also the feverish conditions and Headache ) WjUinilie, telling
HV" us "a "yafsoci *t«l with colds The second or? whatitdne«? and lirvtvSthird dose will reUeve the Cough and Headache and will? . 7 UOeS ana DOW

)
the ib°W j'*wcllwilhinS °f 10 hours, when the cold) it doeS it, VOU Callin,'' K

re . In*r««tinc colds it is very imporicni that £ «. j v 1
?

< the bowels should move well every day This preparation { Understand why thlSS moves the bowels gently without tripine. and arouses the S remedv ncpP) liver and all thesecretions to action Directions.-Adult*' re ni"ay IS Used SO

S lateh'a'ter ®Adshotild be taken itnmed-lj effectively by SO\ iatel>
- ,.ens. who \u25a0V^l^^r/ ?Cjr£)CAe sufficient J man Y millions of

,°
~

ke< -P?; b°»cls open freely until th ? Cough and > neOT)le WVlPtiPvr«r(Cold is relieved then take one half the dose for a few { F CUP'C. WUenever
hi !dr fn T lu>a re notoMcnoi '<fh tosw»iiowpiiis.the< you feel acoldcom-

, tablet can be broken or cut in half and given in proportion J .i ?
, ,

,(to age To be swallowed not chewed. For headnche lake ? On think of the
C

üble '" v "y: or 3 name Laxative
(lac-simile of label on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box) BrOmO Quinine.

?but remember there Is Only One

"Bromo Quinine
To Get The GENUINE, Call For The Full Namo

Laxative Bromo Quinine
WORLD OVER TO OURE A COLD M ORE OAr

Look for thla mlgnoturo
MM M ?" tho km*. Prloo 280.

Gc><
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BREAKS A COLD
IN A FEW HOURS

WITHOUT QUININE
!

First Dose of 'Tape's
Cold Compound" Re-

lieves All Grippe
Misery

Don't »ta,v stuffed up!
CJuit blowiug and snuffling! A dose

of "Pape's Cold Compound" taken
every two hours until three doses are
taken will end grippe misery and
break up a severe cold either in the
head, chest, body or limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages; stops nasty
discharge or nose runuing: relieves
sick headache, dullness, feverishness.
sore throat, sneezing, soreness and
stiffness.

"Pape's Cold Compound" is the
quickest, surest relief known and costs
only 23 cents at drug stores. It acts
without assistance, tastes nice, and
causes no inconvenience. Don't accept
a substitute. Adv.

GERMAN FACTORY RAIDED BY
THE MILITARYIN EDINBURGH

Edinburgh, Oct. 19.?-A large fac-
tory owned by Germans was raided by
the military in Edinburgh Saturday
night.

The building, erected ten years ago.
is of imposing appearance, covers a
large areu and is three stories high. Al-
though capable of accommodating 500
hands, never more than six workmen,
all Germans, were seen about the place.

According to information supplied
by the builders. $150,000 was spent on
magnificent concrete foundations, the
proprietor explaining that exceedingly
heavy machinery would be required for
the factory. The machinery never ar-
rived, the faitory never started aud no
workers came, but the situation domi-
nates Edinburgh and the prepared po-
sition, jutting on the sea, would enable
big guns to nit the Forth bridge.

SAVED IS FROM THE HAWKE,
TORPEDOED BY A SUBMARINE

London, Oct. 19.?The steamship
Modesta. which picked up 4 8 survivors
of the British cruiser Hawke, sunk in
the North sea Thursday by a Germau
submarine, arrived in Christiana Satur-
day night. The '.Modesta picked up tho
survivors from a small boat live hours
after the disaster and transferred them
to an English trawler eff the Scottish
coast.

71 DAT OF VU;
ALLIES HOPEFUL

The Situation in West
Flanders and at Lille
Appears More Favor-
able to Them

GERMANS SAID
TO BE IN PERIL

!
" *

Kaiser's Troops Operating Along the
Coast of Flanders in Danger of Be-
ing Cut Off From the Main Body

of the Army

London, Oct. 19, 10.30 A. M.?Prom
I'he fcin't of view of the allied armies,
so far as could be learned from dis-
patches reaching'ljondon to-day, the sit-
uation in West 'Flanders and in Prapee
as far south as Lille, seemed on tihis,
the seventy-seventh day of the war,
perhaps more Ihopeful than at- any time
since the German advance on Paris was
checked.

Though the news reaching England
is meager and to an extent delayed as
always, all tidings seem to indicate that
Uhe German advance from Ostonil on the
French coast towns has 'been blocked
temporarily at. least, xvhile further south
in a region that was a week ago the
extreme German right, the invaders
'have been again compelled to give
?ground >before the allies' wedge force
which has been concentrating on Lille.

Beports Not Confirmed
Several reports contend that the Ger-

mans .have withdrawn from this towu,
?but this is not confirmed, nor is the re-
fort t'hat thev evacuated C-ourtrai, near-

: ly thirty iniles northxveat. It seems
i plain, however, that the menace here
grew marked and that the German army
operating along the coast of Flanders
found itself in peril of being \u25a0cut off
from the main body.

What opposition they met aloug the
sea is only guesswork, for it has never
been disclosed in Great Britain what
forces the allies have or at v/hat point
they touch the coast.

CERIHAN SHOPS BURNED IN
FIERCE LONDON WAR RIOTS
tiondon, Oct. 19.?Serious anti-Ger-

man rioting occurred yesterday in '
High street, Deptford borough of Lon-
don. Shops conducted by Germans
were wrecked by crowds and one shop '
was set afire. The police were called
out to restore order. |

Twenty shops were wrecked. Dam- '
;\ge was also done in the Old Kent. 1
load, where meat markets were smashed j<
late Saturday night and a confectionery '
store wrecked early yesterday morning. 1
Some of the shops wore pillaged. Po- \
lice were called out and 20 arrests
wpre made. Precautions have been ta- j
ken to further rioting.

Great excitement prevailed through- j
out Sunday in Deptford and neighbor- I
ing borough. Crowds thronged the j
streets and refused to move at the or-1
ilers of policemen and soldiers. It was j
found yesterday that twenty bakeries, |
butcher shops and saloons were com- j
pletely wrecked. The rioters threatened j
to attack German places in Bromley
and other boroughs if the authorities;
permitted them to open.

The rioting was led by 100 dock la-
borers, who had been turned out of a
lodging house to make room for Bel-
gian refugees. The men gathered in a
German saloon .and smashed the win- j
dows and the bar. The dockers!
charged the owner of the saloon with
having started a report that two Brit |
ish battleships had been destroyed. i
The shop of a German butcher, in the !
window of which a picture of Emperor :
William was displayed, was wrecked.

The rioting proceeded for a distance
of a mile before it whs stopped by a!'
detachment of soldiers. The shopkeep- !
ers all lived above their places of |
business, and their apartments were 1
sacked. Twenty m?n were captured in
one house. They had* thrown a piano
down the stairway, and the instrument:
became jammed and held them prison-
ers.

VOH TIRPITZ. THE KAISER'S
NAVALMINISTER, AT ANTWERP

I<ondon, Oct. 19. ?The Amsterdam |
correspondent of Router's Telegram j
?Company says that it is reported from ;
Sluis that Admiral von Tirpitz, German
Minister of the Navy, is at Antwerp,'
where, it is assumed, he arrived soon i

i after the fall of the fortress.

A dispatch from Rome on October 9 i
said that, according to German news- I
papers received at the Italian capital, |
the war against Great Britain would j
begin late in October, after the fall of ,
Ant werp, when Belgium would become I
the base of operations against England.

Ruined Poincare's Home
Paris, Oct. 19. ?The Mayor of Sant

| pigny-gur-Meuse, states that German
| shells completely destroyed President!
Poincare's country house there, ruin-

; ing all the paintings and statuary. Sev j
eral shells went through the roof, the
fire being -remarkably accurate. The j
barracks, the town hall and a church,
all nearby, were untouched.

French Capture Holland Ship

Paris. Oct. 19.?The French torpedo'
boat destroyer Oassabianca has cap
tured the Holland freighter Kouingeu j

j Emma, bound from Batavia, Dutch !
Hast Indies, with a cargo for Ham

! burg. The Koningen Kmma was tiiksn
; off Marseilles and conducted into that!
| port. This information is contained in j

a dispatch from the Marseilles corre-1
| sppndent of the Exchange Telegraph j

j Company.

British Buy Pottstown Shirts
i Pottstown, Pa., Oct. 19.?An order I
| for 50,000 dozen shirts has been given iby the English government to S. Liebo- 1
| vitz & Sons, who operate a large fae- ;
| torv here. The order must be com- {

j pleted within a specified time.

All reports seem to agree that the
city of Ostend is practically clear of
'Germans xvlio apparently are reforming
to 'the south with reinforcements and
tiie siege gnns used to batter the Bel-
gian forts and that they now promise
to hammer on toward Dunkirk and
Calais. One report says that they are
beyond Kurnes, less-than ton miles from
Dunkirk.

The crew of the Modesta declared
that a German submarine appeared for
a moment off the steamer's bow while
the Kuglish sailors were beiug taken
aboard. The Modesta's crew saw noth-
ing of the catastrophe. T'nev cruised
in the neighborhood for an hour, but
saxv no more survivors.

Garmans Bombardiug Lille
In Prance reinforcements from Brus-

sels are said to have been brought up
before Lille which the Germans are re-
ported as bombarding in a desperate at-
tempt to retake the place.

The Belgiaus themselves have been
, utting in some hard knacks. According
to last night's Paris official communica-
tion they have held the Germans in an
attempt to cross the river Vser. south-
west of Dixmuile, Belgium. This was
the first heard of the R«igian fdi'ces
since the evacuation of Antwerp and
noxv they are found appropriately and
picturesquely defending that little
splotch of their own country that the
invaders have not taken. King Albert,
unheard of for some time, is said to
have cheered t'ae men in the fieid.

Some of tiie London papers describe
the German evacuation of Ostend as a
retirement to the east on the theory
that the allies' progress to the south
threatened to isolate the Ostend garri-
sou, making a retreat imperative. The
dispatches are far from unanimous on
the direction of the retirement 'however,
most of them describing as a passage to
t'he west and any attempt'therefore to
analyze it is 'but conjectural.

NO ACTION B\ I . IS. SENATE ON
SEARCH OF STEAMER METAPAN

Washington, D. C., Oct. 19. Official
protest on the stoppage and search of
the American steamer Metapan by the
French cruiser Conde, which xvas made
the subject of criticism by Senators
Thomas and Stone in the Senate, iias
not been reported to the State Depart-
ment. In the absence of protest the
department will not pass upon the
rights of such searching. Unofficially
i* is stated in the department that
Dutch and Swedish vessels have been
boarded by British warships and Ger-
man subjects taken off and impris-
oned, and thus far no successful .pro-
tests against such actions have been
reported. Protest, if tiled, officials de-
clare, should come from the owners of
the seized ships, in this case the United
Pruit Company.

The fact that no piotest has been
made is taken by olhcials to indicate

; that tho company whep it recently
I laced its Heet of ships under American

i registry expected some annoyance, and
is not disposed to raise an international
issue over the searching of the Meta

I.pan.

Authors to Ean Germans
Paris, Oct. 19 ?The executive com

mittee of the French Society of Authors
aud Dramatists has decided to recom-
mend to the general meeting the expul-
sion of the German members, Uum;>e*r-

-1 dinck, Haaptmann, Sudermann, Sieg-
fred and \\ agner.

Wagons foi Warriors
Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 19.?Firms in

this county have received two orders
from the t'rench, English and Russian
governments, which will keep large
torces of men busy for a long time.
The English and trench have ordered
3,000 wagons from the Columbia Wag-
on Company, and the Lebzelter Com
pany has received from the Russians an
order for |VS,UO(i worth of wooden ma-
terial for use in wagons and automo-
biles.

Wolves Pursue Soldiers
Odessa, Oct. 19.?The batt.es in Ga-

licia have brought out all the beasts
and birds of the Polish forests in wild
alaim. Scenting the lakes of blood that
cover the battlefields, the wolves are
out in g eat packs, and even pursue the
victors, whose boots and clothes are
crusted with biood after the fights, to
their camps. Often at night a volley has
to be fired into the pack to disperse
the intruders.

Dresses for War Orphans

MiMville, X. <l., Oct. 19.?One thou-
sand warm flannel dresses, for children
I year old and younger, will be tne

I contribution of women here to the
"Christmas ship, - ' which will sail for

, Kurope on November 3. A women's
mass meeting will"be held this week and
a committee ig already at work. A
wrapper company here has volunteered

I to do the cutting if the women will
sew the dresses.

Escaped Bomb in Paris
Washington. Oct. 19.?A bomb from

a German airship struck a Paris shop
just as Mr. anil Mrs. Thomas M. ( ha-
tard, of Washington, who returned
home Saturday, were entering its doors.
It did not' exipiode. Mr. Chatard says
he believes the European war struggle

; wil! go on as long as there is a soldier
[ left on either side to bear arms.

Heavy Firing at Dunkirk
From various sources come reports,

none of which were confirmed, that some
sort of naval craft are being -pressed
into use by the- allies in the canals of
Flanders and perhaps from the sea.
Sunday a dispatch direct from Dunkirk
said tilat heavy firing could be 'heard
there and it was believe I that gjn
?boats were being used in the canals, ft
was added that heavy 'fighting was pro-
gressing south of (Istend, whk-lh, if
true, meant the presence of allied forces
at a point further north than hereto-
fore suspected. This is contradicted by
the rnorr that uie Germans are west
of Fumes.

There was sporadic recurrences of
the anti-German rioting in parts of
'Vondon early this morning. Police pro-
tection in such places has been increased
and no serious outbreaks during the
forenoon in the city 'but at Saffron-
Wialdon. in Kssex, an English lawyer's
Ihouse was attacked and the windows
smashed because it was said he had
been harboring two Germans. In the
vontinuation of the rioting at Depford
last nig'ht' a German grain dealer's
house and store were wrecked and then
fired.

The Great Battle of Poland
In the eastren war area the great bat-

tle of Poland appears to be progress-
ing in favor of the Russians who claim
to have checked decisively the German
farces in their attempt to cross the Vis-
tula. "Phe Russians in and around War-
saw are being temporarily protected
from fresh German artillery aggression
?by reason of the impassable condition
of the country through recent rains and
owing to the destruction of the only
railroad from lyjwicr. to Warsaw.

Around Przemysl ti'ne Austrian* claim
to have killed and wounded 40.000 Rus-
sians and aiso to have crossed the Car-
pathians. but on tine other hand the
Russians re'uised an Austrian attempt
to cross the riveT San. That the Aus-
trians are meeting witlh. vigorous oppo-
sition is adm it-ted in the la t eat Vienna
dispatch which says that, "rtur troops
are advancing as a fortress."

WHAT CATARRH IS
Ithas been said that every third person

' is troubled with catarrh in some form.
Science h&s shown that nasal catarrh

indicates a weakened condition of the
body; that the secretion of the mucous

membranes are quickly affected, and local
treatments in the form of snuffs and
vapors do little, if any good.

To correct catarrh you should treat its
cause by enriching your blood with the
oil-food in Scott's Emulsion which is a
medicinal food and a building-tonic, free
from alcohol or any harinfuldrugs. Try it.
M-7J Scott & Bonne, Bloomfield, N. J,

BRITISH LOSS 14.000 IN 2
OFFICIAL CASUALTY LISTS

'London, Oct. 19.?An official report
by General French, commanding the!
British expeditionary force, gives the j
total of British killed, wounded and I
missing from September 1 2 to October
8 ns 561 officers anil 12,980 men.

The War Office issued last night an-
other casualty list received from head
quarters, under date of September 16.;
giving 51 non-commissioned officers,
and men as having been killed, 149 1
men wounded and 565 men missing.

Those of the killed belonged entirely
to the Royal Scots, the Royal Irish and
the East. Surrey regiments. The East,
Surreys, the King's Own Scottish Bor
derers and the Somerset light infantry
figure largely in the missing list.

Of command oflfcers the list gives
four killed and five wounded.

One of the most pathetic incidents
of Saturday was the arrival at Folke- i
stone of the body of Major General IHII j
bert I. W. Hamilton. Two hundred i
recruits of Kitchener's army met the |
body outside the harbor station and j
stood at attention while the hearse
passed. The refugees uncovered their j
heads and the emotional Belgian sol- I
diers wept. The casualty list which |
includes General Hamilton's name
makes no mention of where or how lie

i was killed. ** I

WOUNDED FRENCH OFFICERS
PREFER DEATH TO CAPTURE

Paris, Oct. 19.?That. woumlsd
French officers prefer shooting them
selves on the battlefield rather than \
risk being picked up by the Germans!

! anil held prisoners, is'found in a report j
i published in the "Temps" yesterday.!
I This was revealed in a letter from a
| Freneh officer, which says:

"1 was shot in the breast while lead-!
i ing a charge and the fear seized me that, j
i 1 might fall into German hands. There-1
| fore, I held a revolver at mv head
, ready to pull the trigger when my own

, men dragged me to the rear under a
hail of lead.

"That evening a sergeant visited the
i ambulance with an address dratted by i

j the regiment expressing a wish for my I
; speedy recovery. But when .he saw how 1
! pale I was, concluded that I was dying,
land, leaning over the bed, he kissel me
while tears streamed down his cheeks."

$1,000,000 FINE REPORTED
I LEVIED ON CITY OF OSTEND

| London, Oct. 19.?The Flushing,
j Holland, correspondent of the " Weekly
Dispatch,'' in a message dated Satur-

j day, snvs:
"The Germans have levied a fine on

Ostend of 200,000 pounds (SI,OOO,

I 000). At an early hour yesterday
j great forces began to pass through',
j The artillery, in close formation, con-
sisted of a:bout 400 guns, and there

[ were 400,000 infantry and fewer cav-

j airy. More guns arrived at noon.
"There are indications of a big

l movement against Dunkirk (the French
! seaport) ou the allies' left. German
sailors arrived at Blankenberghe, a
Belgian port on the Knglish channel,
nine miles northwest of Bruges, yester-

; day.''

French Champion Killed
T'aris, Oct. 19.?The war has been

! hard nil French sport; a number of ath-
j letes have given their lives. The latest

j name added to the list of victims is
j that of Eugene Kstrade, champion

| swimmer of France, who was killed in
| the battle at Liege.

German Flier Falls to Death
Amsterdam, Oct. 19.?During a

I eross-countrv flight from Doeberitz, IFri-
| day, a German military biplane when
near Rathenow, Brandenburg, Prussia,

[suddenly fell to earth, killingthe pilot
and severely injuring a passenger.

AISHE BATTLE HOT
DEBIT ill

Colonel Rous set Re-
fuses to Concur in
Statement That Al-
lies Scored Victory

A RENEWAL IN
ANOTHER FIELD

The Paris Military Expert Says thb
Now Battle, That of Flanders, Is

Clearly Offensive on the Side of the
Allies

Pads, Oct. 19, 6.45 A. M.?An un-
interrupted offensive movement by the
allies at certain points in northern
France was predicted here to-day as the

jbattle was resumed. The retaking of
Armentiers, on the river Lys on the
Belgian frontier, and the occupation

. ten miles west of Lille of the right line
1 leading towards Douax via Givanchv
iand Fromelles was considered as con-
stituting an excellent advance guard

t position *bv reason of its numerous
j places of support. This, with the prog-
gress in several other sections, notably

I Arras, gave the allies hope of'contin-
' uance of their advance.

Expert Reviews Situation
j Lieutenant t'olonel Housset, in re-

I viewing the situation, refused to enn-
| cur in the statement made that the hut
tie of the Aisne has hoen definitely won

i by the allies.
i "One never knows what will hap
'pen, - ' he said. "and. while the enemy

; will not take the return route, a revival

i of its activity can be produced in an-
other vicinity, especially if the Ger-
mans see that their maneuver in the
north is endangered. But it is certain
that upon the horizontal line, going
from the Oise to the Mouse, the allies
have nothing to fear, as every effort of
the Germans from this side would cer-
tainly be stopped.

New Battle of Flanders
"As to the new battle, that of Flan-

ders, it is clearly offensive on the sidn
of the allies. The circumstance which

: in some quarters it is said may develop
j of more favora'ble for attack than de-
j Tense it is undulating land widely
j spaced, where troops can easily defile
for aggressive movements."

The Socialists of France have de-
j dared as inopportune and premature

| the suggestions made that their coin-

i rades in the United States hold an in-
i teruational Socialist peace congress.

The public was greatly pleased that
j Sunday passed without a visit, from Ger-
man aeroplanes and to-day it had much
praise for the activity and vigilance of
the aviation guard.

Kaiser's Son Is Promoted
Berlin (Via London), Oct. 19.

j Prince Joachim, the youngest son of
i the Kaiser, has been promoted to be a
! captain and liaß been assigned to staff
! duty with the Eleventh German army
! corps.

German Aviator Dies in Fall
London, Oct. 19.?A Reuter dispatch

from Amsterdam says that in the course
j of a cross-country flight from Doeberitz,

] October 16. a German military biplane,
i when near Rathenow. Prussia, suddenly
! fell to earth, killing the pilot and se

verelv injuring a passenger.

CZAR'S ARMIES HOLD LINES
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Tbe campaign In Poland and Galicia Is developing into an extended battle on the Vistula and the San, where tht

Russians are strongly placed, supported by the fortifications of Warsaw, Praga. Novo Georgleres and Segrlche. G<»r-

mans are approaching th# Vistula, while the Austrian® are attacking the Russians along the San, from Stry to Sa*

1 dotnlr. Petrograd reports n demonstration by a German detachment near Mlawa.
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